Project Update: October 2020
Introduction
Around protected areas, problem animals have been increasingly reported mostly in
Africa. This issue is being reported around Nyungwe National Park, where wild felids are
suspected to range out the park boundaries and kill livestock. In order to assess this issue,
there was a reason of submitting a research project proposal to Rufford Small Grants,
requesting a grant in order to document this issue with the topic entitled “Identifying Felids
ranging out park boundaries, assessing their impacts on community properties around
Nyungwe National Park and proposing mitigation measures”. The project was granted
and after receiving a grant, the research activities are in progress. This narrative report
summarizes how far the project is being implemented.
Progressive activities
a) Community Inception Meetings: The meetings have been conducted in three
administrative sectors, with the participation of local officials and the park
management staff. A total number of 227 persons have attended the meetings.

Inception meetings in Kivu, Nyabimata and Ruheru Sectors, Nyaruguru District
b) Camera Trapping: 26 camera traps have been set at the first trapping round. WCS
field staff participated to help local field assistant in setting and handling camera
traps.

Camera trapping in core forest, buffer zone and around home place/community
farmland
Challenges in face and how are being handled.
- Mountainous terrain and current rainy season did not allow quick access to
trapping points as well as delaying trapping sub-activities. This required the
allocation of additional time on planned days for site visits.
To deal with this issue, the technical and consultation meeting was done between
WCS and the Nyungwe National Park management. It is now noted that the
camera traps will be installed and shifted according to the seasons (rainy or dry
seasons) rather than keeping camera traps consecutively in the field. This will allow
us to capture different species over the year while allocating the resources
effectively.
- One camera trap had technical issues and was not set. This issue was reported to
the technician for further help, and once the camera is operational, it will be set
in second round.
Budget use and proposed adjustments
- The budget is being used as planned in proposal, but few changes have been
suggested through ideas from project stakeholders for better implementing the
projects, and those inputs are recommended on the line concerning 9 Reconyx
Security Enclosure (£450 / $ 557.685) as follow:
During inception meetings conducted with local communities, the participants have
attributed the high value towards the research activities. They have proposed that there
should be a group of local communities that will be doing volunteering activities by
mobilising other local communities for ensuring the safety of the camera traps, mainly
those ones set in community farmlands/home places. The participants also proposed that
there should be food allowances (meals) for feeding those community mobilisers in order
to help them to be productive.
For this reason, it was proposed that 10 people (three people per site and one
coordinator) be nominated from the former poacher’s cooperative. And now, it is being
suggested that the budget provided for nine Reconyx Security Enclosure (£450 / $

557.685) be reallocated in order to be used as food allowances for those 10 community
mobilisers for better helping in reducing interference in camera trap data collection.

A Picture taken with some of nominated community mobilizers
Way Forward:
- Continuous site visits for data collection and any interventions.
- Work closely with nominated community mobilisers.
- Interviews / questionnaires will be conducted and guided by continuous camera
trapping data/steps.
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Activity
Time flame
Creating research design
October, 2020
Choosing study sites
Acquiring research permit
Inception meetings with local communities
Acquisition of camera traps, accessories and
installation
Data collection and site visits
November 2020 to September
2021
Data Analysis
September – October 2021
Writing a ﬁnal report
October – November 2021
Publication of research in peer-reviewed journal February, 2022

